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greatly lessened of Admiral. Cervera's
CERVfcRA GETS OUT;
ability to prolong bis elusive plan for
The main
any considerable time.
reason for this is that the Spanish ships Ha Doaa Hot Want ta ba Cangbt la a Hole
have made inroads on their coal supply.
la tha Wall.

The American Color, Sanctified by

l

the Blood of Ages.

Steamer Which Would Ran tha
If O.lj Able.

Ket West,

REBEL GRAY

!

THE WHOLE COUNTRY ANGRILY INTERESTED
The time
honored blue uniform of the army is
being replaced here by more sombre
eray. The cloth used it a light twilled
linen of gray-brocolor, selected by
the authorities a the most appropriate
lor a tropical campaigning.
23.

wn

SPAIN GRANDILOQUENT.
That Moribund
'

.

Monarchy
Talklntr.

May 23.

Madrid,

of

Capable

In the Senate

to.

flay, Ceunt Almenas vehemently pros
tested against the alleged action of the
- American warships in displaying the
Spanish flags in order, to deceive the
v garrison pf Guntahamb, as announced
i 01 Saturday,1 in the dispatchts from
who added
Captain General Blanco,
that American ships ' were "immedi
ately recognized and repulsed," The
Count asked if the government has
notified the powers of this incident.
The Minister of the Interior, 8enor
Capedon, replied that he notilied the
'
powers and described this reported ac- -'
tion as "cowardly and Iniquitous."
Count Almenas said "that in view of
American's manner of making ' war,
SpaiQ must immediately decree privateering, in order to utterly
destroy.
' r ;V
'American shipping..
The Minister of the ' Interior replied
that the government had deliberated
upon the matter and had even taken
certain decisions, which would soon be
known.
Sener Facheco remarked that "in the
face of the American's conduct, we
must not show any consideration for
i
them."
The Speaker protested
against
Spain's adherence to the Geneva Convention, whereupon the Minister of the
Interior replied that Spain had not yet
entered that convention.

MORE CAPTURES.

Every street, from Presidio to the
Pacific Mail Dock, a distance of about
live miles, wns lined with people, who,
after the soldiers passed, fell in their
wake and marched to the docks.
The entire police force of San Francisco fell in ahead of the soldiers.
Many weeping women followed the
soldiers as though loath to let them
out ot sight, and even men were not
ashamed to show emotion.
Bombs were fired, steam whistles
were blown, and every device im
aginable for making noise was put
into full operation. The jam at the
dock was terrific. Tomorrow tho Second Regiment of Orepon Volunteers,
one battalion of the Fourteenth In
fantry, United States Regulars, ana a
detachment of California Heavy Artillery will hoard the City of Sydney,
and it is probable ttiat the Fekin and
Sydney will depart in company.
'

BATTLE BY MOUTH.
Senate Taken Up With Matters of Mera
Wordy DlfTer.noe.

3.

May

Block-ada-

'

May 23. A; Senate
communication was received from Sec
retary of War Alger, together with a
draft of a bill providing for a gradual
iucrease in the number of the officers of
the Corps of Engineers, and that pro
motions shall be made by seniority.
Allison called up tho war revenue
measure. 'He announced that when
thn Senate adjourned Friday, the pend
in f? question was noun the amendment
offered by McEnery, of Louisana, re
moving the proposed corporation tax
from certain classes of corporations,
Ho
which were such in name only.
added that the reading of the bill had
been completed, and an agreement
reached first, to consider the amend
ment providing for excise taxes on
persons, linns, companies ana corporations. Tint amendment, Allison
thought, ought to be disposed of before
the remaining parts of the bill were
taken up.

Washington,

CUBANS ACTIVE.

;

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, Thj

May 23. The British steamer
Captain Farrant, which arrived ot Puerto Rico,' May 6th,' from
Mothil, Scotland, reached this port
from San Juan de Puerto, Ilico, ' yesterday morning. She reports that an
American cruiser captured a Spanish
bark six miles north of San Juan, Saturday morning. The prize was towed
north.
The Spanish cruiser Isabel! II, while
at San Juan, fired on ' the British
steamer Reth, which arrived at .Puerto
Rico after the bombardment.' It is
alleged that the Spanish ship fired on
the Roth, which was loaded with coal,
with the Intention of crippling her and
thereby preventing her departure.
The officers of the Isabell II claim that
the firing was the result of an accident.
Ket West, May 23. 1 :15 p. m. The
steamer Ardanmhor, captured
British
'
by tho Osceola, was released this after-- ,
noon by order of Commodore Romey.
Aide-boroug-

Effort

Mada
-

London,

to Relieve
Spain' Bond.

May 23.

Are Prepared to Second Oar
.
vancee, At Any Time.

Spanish cavalry, which had been rein
forced during the night, by a battalion
were seen retreating
of infantry,
towards Havana. The Cubans approached rapidly to the coast ta join
our landing troops.
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discussion in the Spanish Sena's today,
it appears that Spain is seriously contemplating .having recourse to privateering in the near future.
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We Sell
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Ttelartli
the Buildings

Newspaper Correspnndeut.
May 23, Freeman

St. Thomas,

Halstead, a newspaper correspondent,
who was sentenced to one year's im
prisonment for taking photographs of
the f ortigcations of San Juan de Puerto
Rico, has beeu conveyed to the convict
camp,
;
TrauDporte are There.,:
Tampa, Florida, May 23. Nearly all
tho transports chartered for the purpose of carrying troops fromvTampa,
have arrived here. The total number
and two or three more
is twenty-on- e,
'
are expected tonight.
-

Why Not Three Week Ago?
Mny 23. Major GeneralMerritt was in Chicago,

.

Chicago, Ills.,
-Wesley

Horaiso;i

today, on his way to tbe, Philippine RealIslands. He refused to see all callers.

-

;
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Estate, Mining
General Brokers.

,

'

Perished

Frussia, May 23
Thirty bodies have been recovered
from the Zollard mine, in which fire
broke out jesterday. it is believed
miners have perished.
that forty-fiv-
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DRIED FRUITS AM VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
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FRANK SPRINGER,
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PAID OS THIS

THE LAS VEOA5
SAVINGS BANK

-
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H.tv
II. W.

Gaxs, Pres.

Vica Pres
D. T. H33Ki.3, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

thi m in tha Tj.vs Vbuas Satikb)
aTSaSave your earnings by dep3)itia
Bank, where they will brin you nn inaonics. "Everv d)Urr saval is two dollar
less
No
ot
made."
than ,1. Interest paid 01 all deposit o
deposits received
$5 and over.

:

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
missed', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairinn neatly done

Center St.,

$IOO,00 J

F.B. lANJARsr, Aistant Cashier.
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F. H. SCtiULTZ,
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Surplus

none of tho inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really . moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 5 Oo per pair.
Las Vegas Staam Laundry.

THE

OF LA5 VfiQAS.
-Paid in

Capital

us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as woll
as you wouli d it yourself, with

a
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Cannot Equip Them.
May 23. The muster
at tho War De
received
figures
ing
partment today, show that up to mis

Washington,

lime 106,000 volunteers have taken the
oath of allegiance.
Xoraker' Fathtr Dead.
Cincinnati, May

'
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S. For-
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Sisn

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,

Honored Dead.
May 23. Sir John Gilbert,
historian of Ireland, is dead.. He was
born in Dublin in 1827.
.

See bur Ladies Green Cloth Tori Lace Shoes, price $3.
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will never
If
iron and give satisfaction

Ladjes fast Mack ose, seamless, an 1 Olp
excellent value. for 18c will le sold at I aUSu
'

1

dye, fast black hose, the
kind you alwa3rs pay 25c for, you can now buy

u
o

()

the kind of
hosiery that we
sell and

:

o

the

kind that we o)
()
guarantee.

o
o

Children's extra heavy fast black hose
double knee and seamless, sizes 6 to v
will be sold at

()

............

Ladies-Hermsdoi-

n

Six pair for ONE DOLLAR.
( ) Our regular 35c hose, a hose that forO
) quality and wear can't le beat
" '

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
:()
N.
M.
FLORSHEiM MER. CO., Springer
'
.
CO., Magdalena, N. M. fsif.'my
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that is black
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XJ)o not look for the cheapness of the article, but for
the good qualities of the same.

fade or crock

GO.

INdORPORATBD.

Proper Appointment.

1

,

OFFER

'

MASOS1C TEUI'LE

GROSS; BLACKWELL

WE

at prices that are thin enough to look through.

with Patent aiid Kid Tips,

:
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President
Washington, May
CALIFORNIA
EXULTANT McKinley
gave a positive assurance today of the appointment of General
a
Wiley," or l'ranKiin, i'a
Troop Preparing to Leave for the Philip John
Brigadier General of the Volunteers
en
and
San
Francisco
Parade.
pine,
Bolh General WHeyand Ceneral Gobin
Commander m Chief of the U. A. It.
have been urged for place.
San Francisco, May
said good bye to her first "regiment of
' , The Coal Supply.
1
volunteers, this morning.' They left Washington, May 23. It Is said
camp at 8 o'clock and marched to the
those best acquainted with the
by
Mail
Pacific
dock, where ..the big
steamer City of Pekin lay ready. Bj naval situations that decisive fight may
within the next few hours, or
noon, the soldiers were all on board occurnot
occur for several days, possi
Before night, everything will bo in may
bly a week. At the same time the
for
readiness
departure,
thorities believe thav the chances a
4 n

-

tbe entire busioes od terms to euit.
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Dortmund,

Rakes,
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Frcui Fire.

BTORE

';SECOND-HA-N-

Of W. B. Critps, Wymnn block, to buy or
cii an Roods in our line, ur we will sell

.

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

Qrays Threshing Machines.

;;.

;OLD RELIABLE

and

Hyiterloal French;
..Versailles, France, May 23. The Grand Avenue, East Las Vega9, N M
secoDd trial Df Zola, on tho charge of
'
.'
Next New Optic Hotel.
criminal libel, based on the charges

All Kinds of lative Produce

Grain and Wool Bags,
V
"
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
,
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STRBBT

EES

Price reatonsble and made
known on application.
Ex
collent servlde.
Table sup-pilwith the best of every
tblnz in tl.e market.

MAIMZANARES

i Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
$
McCormack s Mowers and Reapers,

Restaurant,
r-

;

MINE DISASTER.
Suppixed

f

'
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BROWE &

COMPANY,

'

23.-H- enry

to Have

Ducks,

Arcade

:

ex aker, father of Senator Foraker, died at
Washington, May
perts believe that Admiral.. Cervora's HUisboro, Ohio, today, aged eighty- -
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We Don't Care.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.

Varies Jay

For Firet-Ci-

nt

f

.'it ?..?,

Plaza Grocery.

ITIie

:

in the Confederate army, a Minister to
Austria under-PieideBuchanan and
to Mexico, under President Cleveland.
'

Vice-Preside-

T HE BE &TAI ways

8atannah, Gn.,May 23. General
Henry It. Jackson died today." Ha was
a colonel in the Mexican war, a General

,.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J

"

ICvoy d;iy txecpt Monday.

submarine ( ivrri 17 ;ut N r dlU, V
arrived h.'itUoMay, eu route for
Key West.. J liey 8 iy tiiwf b.-orded
to
there
clean the bottoms cl' Sampson's
.
and Schley's 41ce!s..l..
.;.;
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First National Bank.

Frtsli' Vc gets tits

ixtwi

23. --
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JOHN WA.NAMAKER.

1

rive eveiy .Wednesday, and
"., ,..
Friday

y tVent

jeatly busintu,"'

1

'
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
W.
JOHN
COLLARS, and
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
1
L,- F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

A
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WAIT

.

6panl.il Squadron Mutt Get Oat of Coal,
' and
Let lie Catch Ihem.

Forty-Ar-

Arrive every

j

.

EXPERTS BELIEVE.

,

c'

United States Supremo Court today,
MARRRT3.
one Involving the claim of M. B.
!
130.C0O
Hayes to the Chavez grant,
Catti and iheep.
j acres of land in New Mexico, and the
C'niOAGO. Mav 23
Word
for
f!nttlaRppAlr.r.
a
to
Weapon.
Coe
other the cliiim of Earl li.
weaK. i ue lower: hnavpn sR(i3i
boiii. cases the Washington, May 23. Two repre- 5iio.uuu: cows
grant in Arizona... In of
and heifers, $2004 6a:
the governs sentatives in Congress, Robblns, of 25;
decision was in favor
s;i suq 1.40; stockers and
ment, the Court of Private Claims be- Pennsylvania, and Broussard, La., iexas steers,
feeders, S3.9O0-l.85ing affirmed in the New Mexico case: were
Sheen
Receints. 13.nna firm ifin
given authority today to go to
and reversed in the Arizona case.
the front in the Cubaa Invasion. Rob- - higher; native sheep, $3.25460;
i
bins has been appointed Captain and westerns, M.uu04 ou; lamos, $4.0005.70.
Clvlo Promotion.
Assistant Quartermaster United States
23.
Tho
Presi.
Washington, May
Volunteers, and Broussard has been
?
v"
Kama City Stock.'
dent sent these nominations to the authorized to raise a company of
Senate tcday: t William Woodville, Louisiana immunes. ...
Kansas Citt. Mav 23. Cattla Tta- Rockhill, district of Columbia, to be
ceipts. 3.500: lisbfc steadv: ot.horn
'
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
steady. and slow; native steers $4.00
Rent
the
Enemy.
Plenipotentiary to Greece, Roumania
tjo.uu; i exas steers,S3.&0S4 55; Texas
23.
This cows,
Savannah,' Ga., May
and Servia; Rounseville Wildman,
no ; native cows ana heif
Calfornia, now consul at Hong Kong, morning a special train on the: Florida ers, 82.00(4.65; stockers and feeders,
to be Consul General at Hong Kong.
Central & Peninsula Railway, carrying $3.258540; bulls; 82.85(94.00. i
'
North Carolias troops to Florida, colSheep Receipts, 3,000; firm! lambs,
Don't l'on Believe It.
lided with a north bound vegetable
1.505.60; muttons, S3O04.25. i ,
Paris, May 23. According to 'a train. Private WilliamwasFaroes, of
I, of Durham,
killed, and
dispatch received today from Rome, Company
Money Market.
Private J. M. Colclough, fatally inNew York, May 23. Money on call
Italy hss protested against the block-in- jured. '
ade of Cuba, claiming that it is
nominally ac i,'4?4 1 per cent, i'rlme
effective.
.
mercantile paper,
.. Why Should There Bef '
t
per cent.
the State
and
Washington, May 23. At
May
Washington,
Department an emphatic denial was Representatives, who saw the Pres
'
Met! Market.
made that Italy or any other nation
block-ado.
ident
23.
without
I
left
May
.Njew
early
today,
York,
Silver, 57Ki
gleaning
had made protest against tho
I
'"
:
any new iacts about cno war situation. Lead, 3.50; Copper, 11."
..a
As far as official dispatches indicated,
there was an entire absence of importBad Both Way.
' ' Chicago Oraia.
ant advioea from the front
23.
MitchJoe
CnrcAGO,
Paducah, Ky., May
May 23.
'
" Wheat, May,
Why Not North or Sou-hell, a colored Illinois Central Railroad
81.65; July, 81.11.
New York, May 23. A despatch to
Corn. May, 3i ; July,
brakeman, who lives here, was hanged
Oats.-M- ay,
by a mob at Hives, Tenn , late last The World, from Cadiz, says: It is
29;; July, 25i.
had shoved a white stated positively that thePelayo, Carlos
night. Mitchell
at
a
train
off
Rives, V, three
moving
boy tramp
ic
steamers and
and the boy feli on the track, having two
aro about to sail for
boats,
torpedo
off
at
cut
tha
knees.
both legs
:
tbe Philippines. However, they are
,
as likely to go West as East.
quite
Contemptible France.
'
It' All Kleht.
Paris, May 23. The Minister of the
Colonies, M. Lebon, has tendered his
Washington, May 23. The House
resignation, having failed to be re- today passed the Senate bill providing
elected to the Chamber of Deputies. for the payment of volunteers from
Premier Meline requested hlra to defer their enrollment, and authorizing the
AND
his resigning until after the Cabinet Secretary of War to
troops embad an opportunity to discuss the barking for Manila onepay
month in adRent
matter.
vance. '

Ad- -

May 23. A Key West
special Fays: The Cubans are fighting
their way to the coast, where they will
oin our forces of invasion. Three bun
dled Cubans engaged a squad of Span
ish cavalry I musclar, til teen nines
west of Matanzas.
The buttle was
fiercely waged in sight of the blockading gquadron.
Friday morning the

SrrJamet Gaittu

t.

I

u v....l,n
Cleaa Head
,
Clean iiul.a u tt
n
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Grant Confirmed.
Washington, May 83. Two private
land grant cases were decided in the

:
;
, ,
squadron is rapidly exhausting its coal three.
supply, and that as many ports are now
Three Week Late.
Bolder! of closed against it. tho Spanish squadron
will not be able to long elude our fleets,
Chicago, May 23. General Merritt
unless it gets coal at sea from colliers. and staff will leave for San Francisco
at 6 o'clock this evening.

says: In foreign markets this morning, several leading dealers were said
to be in possession of advance news of
forthcoming announcement of the
FrancOr.SDaaish alliance. Hence, rise
In Spanish 4s. it Is currently reported
that the recent speeches of the Marquis
of Salisbury and Joseph. Chamberlain,
I did not refer to
West Africa, but to
this impending alliance against which
Chamberlain's allusion to Anglo
American alliance was intended ascounter-blas-

'

.

'-

;

:

mm,

(

r:

California Fish

rifor-citi-

-

-

New York,

"..

SPANISH FOURS

,

pre-cih-

1

every ;Tfucdi:y

.

Friday-.-,

wi'liu the
s
'he itairi, and the mosfi
u
re
suits
adopted to prtstrve

we e ad:i tMisi

.

rd"r-

the World jfrom Kingston, Jamaica,
says:, Direct Santiago do Cuba ad
vices say that the appearance of tbe
Spanish fleet off that port compelled
tour American cruisers, bombarding It,
rto retire.
Ob entering the port Admiral Or
vera discovered that whed the Amori
cans returned in f orco, his let wenid
be entrapped, as only one ship at a
time could pass the channel. So his
ships were quickly coaled and went
out, purposing to try and eaten the
rvDaiviii.
Miuvtiveiu aviyo ovpai niAi
or at any rate
to give Sampson battle
on the open sea. . Tbe fleet went north;
erly.
J
.j ,. That Same Gag-- '
New York, May 23. A dispatch to
The Herald, from Mole St. Nicholas,
V
Hayti, says:
,
Frequent reports, resembling heavy
cannonading, beard in tho Windward
Passage, Friday afternoon and Saturday, gave rise to the rumor of a naval
engagement In progress between tho
squadrons of the United States and
war has been seen
Spain. No man-outside. of the harbor, however, and
none have entered it. It has been im
potsible to learn whether naval battle
actually took place.

The British
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Spanlih Ship Flrei an tha British, by
Accident.

fxi

New York, May 23. A dispatch to

steamer Ardanmhor, Captaia Dana,
came into port this morning, lu charge
of an ensign from the auxiliary gun
boat Osceola, which ?ized the Ardanmhor yesterday, off : Carysfort. Light,
because she was supposed to be trying
to enter Havana harbor. t
She wa3 hero several weeks ago, with
a cargo ot cattle for Havana, having
been turned back by the blockade fleet.
The Ardanmhor, which ia chartered by
James E. Ward &Co New York and
Havana Mail Steamship eotnpauy, then
nroceeded to New York, unloaded her
cattle and cleared for Nassau and
Mexican ports, including Vera Cruz.
She stopped at Nassau on her way
south nd when captured yesterday
was f j'Out of her course, If bouud for
Vera Cruz.

Somebody, is Responsible for the Desecration and it
Should be Stopped at Once.
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New ATexko Strawberries
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BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

Decoration Day

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE' PAPER.
Established la 1870.
Published by

Las LVegas
OKO. T. GOULD.

I

i

i

DO YOU FEEL ...

Co.

Publishing

BILIOUS, DROWSY,

Editor.

LOW SPIRITED)

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

m. E. O'LEAUY,
Basineee Manager.
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Editor of the World.
What is the lesson of tho sacrifice of
Bagley and bis brave crew ?
It is that war is not an affair of kid
gloves and philanthropy. When will
McKinley, Long and Alger learn tnia
AMERICA'S CHEATE8T PRIDE lessen
?
Tkuk Blub.
Jersey City, May 12.
-I- T8 HONOR
To the

.

'

AN INTERESTING IF.
To the Editor of the World.
If the American flag had been float-

ing over San Juan two daya after war
was declared the Spanish fleet would
never have crossed, the attempts te
land on Cuba would never have been
McKINLEY'S ADVISORS.
Blanco would have
made, bettled-u- p
and we should now be
surrendered
When it became generally known to dictating the terms of peace.
the public that Major ffm. McKinley
James B. David.
New York, May 14.
had been nominated by the Republican
National convention aa candidate far
"DEWEY'S LUOK.
the Presidency and that the campaign
To
of ths World :
ths
Editor
was to be under the management of
a
is
There
good deal of talk about
Mark Hanna end his associates, by
Dewey's luck. But for my part I am
whom the nomination bad been shouting over America's luck in havachieved, but one expression was ing such a brave, cool, commensfense
heard from one end of tbe country to commander as Dewey out of reach of
"administration
the other, and that by political friends tbe disease called
Sah'l Taylor, Jr.
paralysis."
as well as by political opponents.
13.
Washington, May
This expression was that while Major
WAR.
THE
McKinley was an amiable, honorable,
well disposed gentleman, whose patriot- To tbe Editor ot ths World :
ism was beyond dispute; yet, it was
Any one whe will take tbe trouble to
feared that he would be too pliant in count up Benin's naval and military
the hands of those to whom he should forcesbeand tier means or making war,
will
amazed that this war has lasted
owe hie election.
However, the gen as long as It has. I really don't see
ba
eral opinion grew that should he
how tbe Republicans are going te drag
elected, Major McKinley would throw it out until fall even with the present
off the controlling influence of his dilatory tactics. Spain is so feeble and
threatens to collapse of herself at any
managers, and be the President in his moment.
John Warren.
own proper person, lie was elected.
Pittsburg, May 12.
When the question of war came up,
it was an open seciet that those whe AMERICAN LIVES AND SPANISH BLOOD.
elected the President were opposed to Clnoinnttl Comm.rcial Trlbuns:
Better the destruction of every coast
war on any terms. For a long time it
in Cuba than the loss of another
hung in the balanee, whether the pop city
American sailer. This is no time for
ular will or the voice of the bond-ho- ld
puerile sentimentalism. If there must
era, should triumph.
Politicians, in be victims, let them be Spanish victims.
touch with tho people, hurried to Wash The tragedy ot. the Winslow has its
It is a crime if that lesson be
ington, and under their representations lesson.
lost.
the inlluence of the bondholders was
broken and war was declared, after the
AT ONCE, FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
most ingenious and protracted system
New York Commercial Advertiser.
of artificial delays ever known in the
If anythiuir is clear about the Philin
history of this country.
pines it is that men must be sent there
life
was
at once, whether or no the whole army
Again, it
thought that the
the money power of occupation is ready at once. It is
sipping ciutcn-o- r
a large army in the
had been effectually losened from the important to have
But it is no less importhroat of public affairs. But unfortu Philippines.
tant to have an army, large or small,
nately such was soon found not to be there immediately. There is no time
the case. Those who had objected to te wait until a large army can be coland made ready to sail, if only
war at any price, rallied around the lected
one rrglmeut is ready it should be
Administration, determined to prevent hurried across in the swiftest ship at
active hostilities and to protract nana, men regiment after regiment,
the war to the utmost possible length In ship alter ship, should beseutHfter
it as raoidly as they can be made ready
Again the American people have be and dispatched.
There is no time to
come angry. They still believe in the waste; our flag must b hoisted and
natural rectitude and amiability of maintained in Manila and order restorPresident McKinley, but they have no ed there before any ether power is able
make a pretext for interfering. If
furl her hope from those whe are aps atolew
regiments have to do the work of
jiarently coercing him to compliance an army at first they will find a wy to
with their demands. From the Atian do it, as those of CI ire and Hastings
We are the heirs of Ans
tic to the Pacific, there is not a paper ef did in Iadia
influence and position, which is not gio.Saxon daring and must not quail
before odds when there is instant work
now condemning the inefficiency and to be done.
purposely continued delays in tbe
VALUE OF TIME.
prosecution of the war.
Let President McKinley free him- Pittsburg Dispatch.
A Washington special, sent out a
self from his present money-ba- g
ador two ago, indicates that the Secday
visors, and pursue the active course his
retary of the Navy appreciates what
a
ad
philanthropy
patriotism demand, The Dispatch
pointed out the other day,
and be can yet become the most popucoast defense vessels Monlar President who ever reigned In the that the
terey and Monadnock, now on the
White House.
Pacific Coast, would be of great value
in Manila Bay if the Spaniards should
WAR COMMENTS.
get an armored, fleet there. But the
conclusion being that because there has
The following show how the people been no word of tbe actual dispatching
Spaaish squadron in that direction
feel concerning the way in which the of isa aot
it
necessary to dispatch the monpresent war is being conducted:
itors yet, It appears that the Navy DeWAR MUST BE AGGRESSIVE.
partment has not yet learned the importance of time.
Capt. Mahan's Interest XI. 3. Sea Power.
It is 9,000 miles from Cadiz to MaThe assumption of a simple defensive nila
6,500 milts from San Franin war is ruin. War, once declared, cisco and
to
same place. The theomust be waged offensively, aggress- retical tbe of
tbe Spanish cruisers is
ively. The enemy must not be fended 20 knotsspeed
; that of the monitors 13
off, but smitten down. Ton may then 11 knots. As the monitors woald and
have
spare him every exaction, relinquish to be towed and tbe
vessels
every gain. But till down he must be would have to wait on Spanish
colliers, neither
struck incessantly and remorselessly.
fleet would do much better than about
half its theoretical speed; bat in either
CONDITIONS IN CUBA.
case tbe relative speed of both is such
that if they should start at the same
New York World.
the Spanish fleet might reach
The dispatch in the World this morn- time
Manila ahead of the monitors. If
the
awful
conditions in
ing detailing
Cuba as the result of our "peaceful those vessels are to be used to foil an
blockade", is another demonstratisa of attemptbeto regain the Philippines they
dispatched before the Span-- ,
the wisdom of Capt. Maban in setting should
can get their rumored expedition
forth the consequences of peaceful lsh
wars and tbe merciful necessity for off.
CUBA UNINVADED.
striking the enemy incessantly and
remorselessly. The enemy-r-th- at
is, Dsnver Republican.
tbe Spanish soldiers are of course the
Just one month ago today fMay 19th)
last to suffer from a "peaceful blockthe President was authorized by Conade."
gress to use the entire land and naval
SAN JUAN ONLY CRIPPLED.
forces of the United States to relieve
To the Editor of the World.
the starving reconcentradoes of Cuba
What we need is pot a leader, aid to assist the
patriots of the island
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 28,
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It is complained that it is taking
Rear Admiral Sampson longer to smite
the Spaniards than it did the original
Sampson to clean out the Philistines
That is not strange. Sampson No. 1
had the jaw bone of an ass. Sampson
No. 2 cannot get hold of that weapon
as it is retained as exclusive property
by the strategy board, at Washington.

Aawrsca

Lly. L and oa

B3

Plaza Hotel Bar,
S1LVA

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

to editorials, today, reserving its space
for extracts from other papers.showing
of the country,
the sentiment
of by
on the matters treated
The Optic on Saturday. The fact Is
that the whole country is on fire with
Indignation, over the utterly excuseless
management of the present war.

u

Cask AsscU.

LMattosu

1849

PER $2.00

8pecial rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

as much trouble as possible. Get
the right kind of instrument or tool
for a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
of time, worry and labor.
We have laid in a stock of Hardware suitable for the spring and
summer season that is just about
right. You'll say so when you see
it The quality is good, and that's
the main thing, if you don't wan't
to buy again next spring. The
designs are the latest and most improved, and the priceswell we
don't give things away but come
pretty near it. F. J. Gehbino. i

AWN MOWERS.

in establishing? an independent govern
ment. During this month the navy
has blocaked the principal Spanish
ports, cutting off supplies and forcing
the Spaniards lor tbelr own
vation to take from tbe miserable
Cubans almost the last particle of food
sent from America.
No really active, aggressive movement
or relief ana assistance ties as yet oeen
besun.
It would cer.
tainly seem as if it were high time for
There is
such action.
no question that the delay has been
responsible for the deaths of unknown
thousands more of reconcentradoes and
additional misery to the few tuousaads
who have been able to keep soul ana
body together.

That Secures
That

That

Rvarv kind nf maa-nmm., ,
ct a t.nfl I
Horssshooing and repairing a speclait;
Oread and Mansanares Aveouss. East L

SPARE ;YOURSELiP

WAR AND KID GLOVES.

MAINTAINED

that

Protects-Indem- nity
Protection ThatInsuresSecurity

BROS., Proprietors

America has always had leaders. This
nation is a vast training school in
leadership. We need a headship that
will let tbe leaders lead, wny aian t
.Sampson take San Juan instead of only
crippling it? Bead his orders from
Washington ana you will see tnac tne
fault was not his.

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.
Insurance

s,

.

Hcavjj

Las Vegas, N. M.

Jacob Athkrtox.

BE

.

TDE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE

Aad deader la

BRIDGE STREET.

Pries Si.oe Per Bottle.

New Yerk,Mayl5.

MUST

over my outfit.

-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

by telephone,
"omplaints can be
postal, or in person.
In order to avuiil .j.iava uu a . out.i ot
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
counected with the office, but simply to
Th Optic, or to tbs editorial or tbe bust,
esa department, according to the tenor or
purpose.

Haps.-:-Carriage-

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- $1.50
tmrg in my,line, will make it to your interest to call and look

TO KEEP M THE HOUSE
, A VALUABLE REKEOY

rs

CITT.

fl. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY

G. -- SCHMIDT
Vaaafaotarer of

F. OAKLET.

RELIEVES AND INVIGORATES.

eount-ing-roo-

News-deale-

PRICKLY

ASH BITTERS

ss

A.

will soon be here now, and Summer will be upon us before you
have prepared jour home for the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal
Fainting in all its branches.

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones
..

at Reason- -

able Rates.

Skirts and

e

Wrappers.
A fine 11ns of Gent's and Ladles'
Shoes.

kxcbaho

bateb

OFFICE:

Also Bole Agent (or Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 10 cents each.

per Annum.
lo per Annnm.

$38

BB8IDENCK

:

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

N.M

Galvanized Iron Cornice Worts,
I

If

Las vegas,

ma

mm

in. m.

QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

m

.

Last bide

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice, Steam Fit- Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
;
CALL.

,

.

REED & LEWIS.
lUd

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telepheae M
has
a
made
for
Railway
arrangements
anarlal ariiHAn fnr th hAnAfir. nf itj, no.
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at tee tocai iicKet .nice, single pares
Day be had at ten cents eicb, the full
BAt 1RO nlnturea cisota huh Rl m
Snh
icriptlooB for the set may be left with
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In
the agent In view of the present ex
City
nirAmant raffarHlna Pnhn thpun rtirtnr.a
are very timely. Call at tbe ticket of- - Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
uce snu seo luoui.
Chas. 1 . Jones, Agent.
Private club rooms in connection

OPERA BAH

the

-

kEST AVAILABLE COPY

'

-

cevs cf

to

Contiguous Territory.
IPRINQKl .
Tha fnnertl of Santiago F. Valde
waa largely attended Saturday by
Urn eoncouraa of lorlng friends and

relative.

mitt

Cures

keigi::ors

Doing, Personal and Otherwise,
la New Mexico and the

s--7

-

Prove ti.s merit of Hood's 8i!inaril!a post
tire, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cures o scrofula In severest forms, tiki
goitre, swelled neck, miming sores, Up
disease, sores In the eyes.
Cures of Salt IMieum, with Its Intense Itcbluf
and buni.nc, scald head. tettr. etc
Cures of Bo!!, l'Unplcs, and all otUer erup
tlciis due to impure blood.
Cures of Dypcpla and other troubles aherc
a food stomach toaic was ueoded.
Cures of Itlienmallsm, v.berc patients wereutt
able to work or wulk for week.
Cures of Catarrh by a'pcMlng '.lie hnpurtUi
uicli cattte ami siita!n f!.a di'e.us.
Cures cf Nervousness ly
twitm; ar
laedlnjj tha
!",. , p.ae bhxi L
Cures of Tint Tied Fni::iic hy rest,.;!;!
slrciiglu. S:iid f,.i tut of sure by

Miaa Kate Deacy returned home from
Santa F tao first of the week af tar
Tiaitiag bar sister, Mrs. John Steward
zar several months.
Narciie Valdez and family af Ocate,
ware down Saturday.
Tbey wera
rrrfi
aeiendance at the funeral of Santlag
jr. v aider, Saturday.
Miss Mayor, daughter of A C.
Mayors of Elizabethtown, cama in by
stage Saturday erentag, leaving bun
day moralaf tor Burlington, Kanaka.
Sheriff Littreli aaya the work in bis
Una ia rather quiet just at present
Eyetybody must have reformed, which
is detriment to the snerirr. .
T. A. Schomberg, af tha Maxwell To C L Hood & Co., Froprleta; J, Lowell, Mast
Grant Co.. waa in tha city Saturday, mm
are
cornier down from Cimarron. Ea left IIUUU, , 8 I'lli.1 pllla.theaidbettlwtini ''"
for his Itatea home Sunday morning
"
The eeacoast line of the globe is com
Dr. McEellar. the played out Las
Tagaa dentist, will beat the Springer putea to be about i36,uuo miles.
House for a few days.
Otie Tails came in from Lai Cruces,
Ha has been attending school there the
past alz months. His friends were all
giad to see him home again.
HfLXix
Dr.L. Hineshas put up a windmill
and other improyementa at- - his re
sidence ia tha western part of town,
The doctor now has one of the nicest
little places around.
A ball was giyea in forter's new
hall, and we are told that a good crowd
attended and everybody enioyea tnem
fe.'JV
selyea until an early hour this morning,
week
next
will
Rey. Father Lammert
ELY'S CREAM BALM ie a nositlveeiiT..
make the regular round of his parish
Park apply law tae nostrils. It s anlcklT absorbed, so
visitins? Catsiill.VetmeJo.PonU
eats at uraeirtats
hy mail ; nunpiM 10c. by msIL
and be in Elizabethtown on the day of m.1
jDu.viMiE.iia, w ivarnm eunew

10 A Hi w. Mil St., Kaneaa City, Me,
mrA raowitv frtuhtatm a naHajwa Osw 4
11 to t'Moaf.
OLDaer ia aea. raa uvawrr locatx&v

AatbsriiaS kv tha Btata to trmmm.
Camale. Varroaaaad Special TlMaaa,
Baailaal Weeknea) (aiahl loaaaa) Sz-uIHklllty float wf atioal powarX
H errata
Dtbtllty, ele. Csraa roaraor
teaa or Boaey
rafaodaa. Chart, low.
Thona.aili nf f
m .il NamaMnn
Ko time loat froai baalnaaa. Patlaau at adla
War treated by nail and eipraie, Medlclnea sent
arTwhara free froai taaa or braakac. ate and
ara lmponaaL Sute yoar eaaa and tend
wbst Botnrn.
aip.rl.nca
for terma. Conaultation free, peraonatly or by malt No. t Pees, arrive
l:tS p. sa. Dep. 1:10 p.
A BOOK for both aaiaa, S4 pacea lllaatratad, ..at
1:08 p.
No. lTPaaa. arrive 1:46 p. so.
sealed la plain enrelope for S acnia lnatampa. frm
at offlaa. A poaltlTe cure for JtBCrHATTaM. Ha 96
T:SS a.
"
Freight
S for aey anaa thll traaua.at wlU aot eare or kera
Saad ewuae fur atraaifcr. free aiaaaaaa at ssisaiiiil
aaetaetms.
j Ma. ts Pass, arrive SHIS a. a. Dep. till a. m.
The stimulation of one home indus No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. at. Dep. 4:08 a. m
" T:SS a. SB.
Preicat
try by the war is instanced in the ship Na. iaMorale-Llmltedd.
"
No. 4,
mentor uu crates oi fioriua pneap
pies to New York, to snaply a market Wedaesdays and Batardays, arrive 8:55 p.
Weet-beaaNo. S, llon-dy- e,
m., depart (.00 p. m.
heretofore drawing on Cuba. . .
sad Fridays, arrive 7:19s. bh depart T:I5
a. m.
.
No.
is DsBTer train ; No. 1 is California ear-No17 tbe Mexico train
Saata Fe breach tralaa coaaeot with Noa. 1, t,

Santa Fe Time

Gonsumpt ion

3arsapariHa
aftcr-ilinpf-

hi

..

I

Will SCOTTS EMULSION
cure consumption ? Yes and
no Will tt cure every case?
No. What cases will it cure
tnen t l hose in their earlier
stages, especially in young;
people. We make no exaggerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that the
early use of

Scott's Emulsion

JfC-V-

of

oil with
of Lime and Soda
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large numPentecost.
ber. In advanced cases, how-On Jane 2nd the annual high and
Straight hairs are nearly cylindrical:
solemn feast of St. Joseph will be held
ever, where a cure is impossi- in the Catholic church in springer. cuny Dairs are enpucai or nat,
S ble, this
remedy
Many fathers are expected to be
The Costa Rican Counterfeiters,
present.
should be relied upon to pro
Rer. A. P. Morrison, supeiintendent
For months the Corta Blcan connterf.it- long life surprisingly,
of missions of the M. E. chnrch of ers hare been issuing
bogui notes of the
New Mexico, waa ia the city.
5oc and tl.oo, all druffllta.
government of the Island until the
Cod-liv-er

Hypo-phosphi- tes

well-kno-

Carpenters, plasterers and eyery class
are sept ousy ronna nere
abouts these days. The large Fleer
abeim mercantile company's, warehouse
Is
employment to a number af
them for s couple of months.
01 DUliaers

LAS CBTJCES.

Dr. J. F. McConnell ylslted El Pase.
Prof. Hadley went to Albuquerque
Attorney B. L. Young ylslted El
Paao.
J. M. Cowan returned from El Paso.
Register Solignao visited El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scott's little girl
is quite elck.
Miss Lola Wallace returned to La

.

Lus.

Rey. Caleb Martin came np from El
Paso.
The railroad will reach Alamogordo
boat June 1st.
W. O. Tipton has returned to Tula-ros- a,
from Texas.
A. V. Goodin returned from Lincoln
county.
H. B. Holt, stenographer, went to
Sllrer City.
Some of onr farmers are beginning
te cut their alfalfa.
Mrs. Aacarate and son, Will, went to
Paso, Monday.
Alfred L. Feckbam boarded the
south bound train.
Solomon Garcia contemplates a trip
to Colorado in a few days.
W. W. Cox purchased the Mann
mules, at sheriffs sale.
Miea Herron is now assisting behind
the counters at A. Jacoby's.
H. Summerford, the cattleman, was
down from Leasburg.
The Santa Fe will soon commence
quarrying rock at Randall.
Attorney R. L. Young and family
will go to the mountains.
W. c. Peacock, who left the valley
last ytar for Tennessee, is here on a
visit.
W. W. Cox recently purchased a
umber of thoroughbred bulls at Emporia, Kan.
Sheriff Garrett returned from a five
days' trip in the eastern part of the
county.
Mrs. Lonis Parker and daughter,
Rachel, left for Engle to spend the
summer on the ranch.
1

BLAND.

Zenen Sandoval, ex coroner of Bernalillo county, waa a visitor in Bland.
T . H. Kennedy, of the Cerrillos Sup
ply company, waa a visitor in camp.
Henry and Charlea Woods left for
the La Salle mountains ia southwestern Colorado.
G. W. Smith, who owns valuable
Cochiti mining interests, left for Florence, Colorado, bia home.
Mrs. Arthur L. Finch and two
daughters went for a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Perly Wason, of Thornton.
Mrs. Arthur Henry, who had been
the
visiting her husband in Blandtofar
Albupast several months, returned
querque on Monday.
Cel. W. G. Marmon, deputy United
States surveyor, waa ia duriag the
week fixing a corner for the government, and expects te aoon retnra.
The Rev. Madden, pastor of the M.
E. church, Santa Fe, drove overaai
held services at the school house.
Judge Trimble, of Albuquerque,
father of W. L. Trimble, who handles
the freight of the Cochiti district with
and nralilan. visited Bland dur
ing the week to view the changes since
his visit a year ago.
A thoroughly enjoyable picnio was
eld at the beautiful grounds above the
Crown Point The affair was given by
Miss Bletcher to the school children
and their friends, who passed the day
merrily unier tha shade of the pines.
a rnnrtT af twelve Iron workers and
mill hands, headed by P. C. Quiaa,
snpertn
.hn it. will ha remembered,
tended tha original construction of the
extra
on
Bland mill in 18, arrived
the
states and will be employed inmm.
structural work of the Awemarie

amount,
It is said, baa reached $1,000,000. Inspect
ors of the secret service bureau were chief
ly instrumental in bringing the malefactors
to justice. The i ffloienoy of the secret ser
vice is ouaouDtea, oat it is by no
means a aecret, but a patent fact, that
the service HoHetter's Stomach Bit
ters dossthe weak, nervous and dys
peptlo is of ganuina value. ; There
have been from time to time counterfeits of
It, but the miniature note of band on tha
label, and the vignette of St. George and
the dragon, are not successfully Imitatsd.
This tonic absolutely prevents and rem
edies malaria, rheumatism, liver complaint
ana ayspepsia.

Of the shoes im ported into British
colonics more than 45 percent are of

American manufacture.

afany old soldiers now feel the effects of
the bard tervice they endured during the
war. Mr. Geo. 8. Anderson, of BoMvilla,
York county, Peon , who saw the hardest
kind of service at the front, Is now fre
quently troubled with rheumatism. - "I
had a ssvere attack lately," he says, "and
procured a bottle cf Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It did so much good tbat I would
like to know wbat you would charge me
for one dozen bottles."
Mr. Anderson
anted It both for his own use and to sup
ply it to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should hays a bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cuts, bruises and
For
barns, fer which It Is unequalled.
sale by K. D. Gaodall. druggist.

The noon gun in the Parliament
grounds at Ottawa, Canada, js fired.
daily direct from the Montreal ebserv-atory.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Tbb Best Halve In tbe world for Cats,
Braises. Sores. Dicers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hauds, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It la
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
rrlue zo cents per oox
money refunded,
Petten Drag
For sale hy Murpbey-Va- n
Co., and Browoa & Manzanares.

aim
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ONE FOR A DOSE.

v
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PELLS

RemxTa Plmpl-- i, Prerent
iiioniDMS, Purify the Blood,
are HeAdach and DvBDciwla.
natniMt of the bowels &oh daff la naraaaarv
forhaalth. Thay neitbar tcripa noraicken. Tocoa-fine- a
fan, we will mail lamplo free, or fall box for
noia Df arasKUM. UK. oOSANKO CO. Phiia. fS.

-

-

Special attention given to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
sod general blackemlthinit.
All work promptly
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A
HEALTH RESORT.

DOT SPEINSS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegae I
a. as. Ar Hot Sprlags 9 : SO s.
Lv Las Vegas 11:80 a as. Ar Hot Springs 1:0
Lv Laa Teg as 1 :10 p bj. Ar Hot Springs J :40 p
T Laa Tegae 1:06 p sa. Ar Hot Springs IM p m
Lv Lae Vegas 1:00 p sa. At Hot Springs
pm

Montezuma and Cottages.
V

54

The Strongest Blank Book ever madei

LvHet Sprlags

S:40 a as. Ar LasTsgsal0:10am
Lv Hot Bprlags 11:18 p m. At Las Tegss 14.43 p m
Lv Hot Bprlags 1:1 p as. Ar Las Vegas :40 p
Lv Hat Springe 1:40 p sa, Ar Laa Tagaa 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs SiSOp si. Af Lae Tegss 4:00 pm

Nee.

V

Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
satisfactory
really
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager.

H. G. COORS,.

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on short novice.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
aa good work, and at lower prices than can he obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

News Service Bitaaiad.
The 8s. Louis Republic recently made ar i
rangements with tha cable companies
whereby dlreet news, from all sections of
tbe eivlllsed world, ara received. It now MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
prints mors authentic foreign news than
to keep a
aay otaer paper, and continues
its record for Dubiisbine- - all the home
nawa.
Address THE
Tbeoallook for the year ia ona of big
aewe events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting to ev
eryone. The price at tha epu62io daily Is
or ai.ou ior inree months.
voayear,
xae Uwiee-a- - Week Republic will remain
ssms ons dollar a year, by mail twice

WHOLESALE

EveryLaujr Svye ao
Caaoareta Candv Cathartic, tlie most won
derful medical disco Tory of Uie age, pleasant and refralitng to tha taste, act gently
and positively on kulneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure lieailaolie, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness, fieaso buy ana try a oox
10, 35, 60 cent, bold and
of C. C. C.
all druggists.
guarantsod to cure

To Care Coaitlpatioa Forever
Take Cascarets Candy Catbartle. lOaorSSa.
if Q ft O. fall lo cure, drugg lata refund moneg,

I hart bean a sufferer from cbronle diarrhoea ever liace tba war aad have used all
kinds af mediolne fer la? At last I found
one remedy thai baa baea a snceen at a
eare, aad that la Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Gbisbah, Gaari Hills, La. For sale by
.
K. D. Qoodall, drsgglil.
.

aad Eeacroa.
Tetter,
Tha intense Itching and smarting, inoi-deto thaaediaeaaas, iahutantlv allayad
by applying Chamberlain' Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favoiite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore ayes. 35 eta. per box.
Salt-Khen-

nt

Dr. Cody's Condition Pawdm, are
just what a horsa needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood partner and
vermifage. Ther arenot food but
medicine and tha heat in nsa to pnt a
horse in prime condition.
Price 25
ienta per package.

Are
You
G Y I B INE Going

.

J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Topeka,

Ean.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Laa Vegas, N.

New Mexico.
D. R. ROMERO.

l&.oxrx&x'o,

THE

Steam Heat

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
' to Guests

Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

(HOT SPRINGS.)

.

LAS VP.fiAS. N. M

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

"

W

Headquarters for Ranohmon
Also keep in stook a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i ire miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
anections, ecroiuia, uatarrn, m unppe.au r emaie complaints, etc., ere.
Board. Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 er aay. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars adi ress

T

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land
-

nnr1

all kinds, ' territorial and pnnnlcr
-J
'
J narraafo
lauu
uHiuai 1....u.w,
Titles secured under the United States
land laws.

Of
SCriD
x- -

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
the "CARLISLE."

fl.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

.

Chaff in & Duncan,

day

Reduced rates so families and nartins of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 28c. Tirst-clas- s
niimnu men ana commercial travelers.
iniiiu u. bub, rrop.

JQ CRLIENTE.

.

South Side Plaza

Elevator

Its Great Popularity
has been
by the excellent

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers tor
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
aliente. S7.

satisfaction the rider al
gained
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

plication.

"MACBETH"

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJTPANY,

MINERAL WATER

Las Vegas Iron Works

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

CURBS

lUMIliALlKllOFHIiSIItlllli
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Unc Acid.

for sale by

PETER ROTH

P. O. Address, Douglas

Ave. Las Vegas, N. M.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy.'

SOLD AND 6W5MTEED

ana

fl

empKa xour Lire Away," written rnnrftnitfl tt i

Bt K. D. OOODALL, Depot Dru

t

Ktorft.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
upon pes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

Patent medicines,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas.

,MflBIKC9 J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

IVi,

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
21

-

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Firs Proof

.

Route.- -

WOOD.

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC

East?
W.

Yegas,

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

whera. oendzor oar book let "lion iTOtweoo

Santa

-

Romero

m

X write
this te let yoa know wbat 1 would
not do: 1 wonld not de without Chamberlain's Pain Balm In mf bouse, tt it eosl
15.00 per bottle. It doea all yon reoom-men- d
it to do and more J. R. Waixack,
Chamberlain's
Fain
Wallaeeville, Ga.
Balm ia the beet household liniment in the
world.and invaluable for rhanmatism,lame
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
emerf encles by bay in a a bottle at JL O.
Qoodall, Dspel Drag store.

BlNT

8ECUND1NO KOMF.RO.

Although Ireland has been described prw 1,000 J00 bo8 sold. 800,000 cure wfrt ft powar wtry tbedwlr for tobacco In any
in the world. Many jraln 10 pounds In 10 days and it nfSI
form.
ii the KreavUwt nerT-or- l
at one great farm, only 30 of tha 8555 ' rails
to m&kA ine wtsac lmDotent man nrOaW. Tiforoua ana matrnetio. jnss trr a oox. ton will be ao.
scnooinouses hare gardens attacbea to llctitaMla
WeexpotyoatobeUere wbat waar, xocaeroreii absolutely Kuarantoed by drnniista

tbem.

Ias

EJast

Santa Fe

D. Qoodall, druggist.

sylvania, Princeton and Yale feotball
players In Mattery A, now encamped at
Newport Nawa.

GOilL

M.

Claire Hotel
1

IN

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

OPTIC, Lm Vegas, N.

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

The.

'

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper

4

THii Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

Binding
and Ruling

s, PaeUe aad AUaaUe azpreas, have
Pallaaa palace drawing-roocare, toarlat
aleeplag care aai aoecaee aetweea Chicago and
Lee Angeles, Sea Diego aad Saa Francisco, aad
Ho. 17 aad SS have Pullman palace care and
coaches between Chicago aad the City et Mexico.
Seaad trip tickets to point aet ever US mils
at 10 per cent redoctUa .
Cenmatauea tick ate betweea Las Tagaa and
Hot Spriags, 10 rides $1.00. QeedSOdsye.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Tegss, N. V.

What a football the Spaniard whoblaw
up the Maine would make for tbe Penn-

W. Q. GREENLKAF
Manager,

--

1

i aa4

tf

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

or tha Celebrated

ss

in J wiy

The year 47 B. C. was the longest
year on record. J5y order of Julius
Caesar it contained 445 days. The ad
ditional days were put in to make the
seasons conform as near as possible
with the solar year.

n

ll!3nt

Nob. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bridge,

.

1

i!e

the Market

Bridge Street.

full-bloed- ed

-

GEO. T. HILL,

On

llorscslioer,

ITaada.

lfl--

Complete Belie
M., April S3, 1893.
ft I It Citscaxefta.
lour iowcia
Heiiry Rischers, of this place ha been
Canfly Cp.t'iar.lp, en
constipation forever.
if (: C.V 1ni. driitririsiK refund money'Xi 25r
taking the famous medicine, Hoed' Bar
for boils and blotches which aplaparilla,
Knives, when Intended for sale In In
peared on bis hands and body. He says
in
made
the
with
are
rings
usually
dia,
he was covered with them from head to
handles, l he natives' carry tnem tiea toot, but after
taking appetite Improved
to their girdles.
able to deep better than for
and he
ia,
Hood's Barsaparilla is a moat
ears.
"Wbat's ia a name?" Tbe word "bit
ters" does not always indicate something effective remedy for all blood diseaaes.
Ash
and
dissirreeabU.
PbicklY
harsh
Bitters ia proof of this. It cleanses,m
and reeulates the syet
This Ie Tour Opportunity.
trenztbens
On receipt af ten cents, cash or stamps,
thoroughly, yet it is so pleatant the most
not
will
to
stomach
it.
delicate
object
srenerou
sample will be mailed of the
Petten Drug Co.
Bold by Murphy-Va- n
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonPurify the sewers of tbe body and stlmu- - strate the great merits of tha remedy.
ate tbe digestive orgaoa to maintain
ELY BEOTHEBS,
health, strength and energy. Pbioklt
56 Warren Bt., Kew Tork City.
Asa BittbrS ia a tonic for trie kidneys
ver. stomach and bowels. For sale by
John Held, Jr. , of Great Falla, Mont. ,
Itv.
Petten Drug Co.
ktarphy-Varecommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
bia statement, "It is a posieaa
The cloak on which Wolfe breathed tive emphasize
ear for catarrh, if used as directed."
his last, at the capture of Quebec, is one Rev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor CeotralPraa.
of the curiosities in the British mtfseum. Church, Helena, Moot.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
The Paper Hanger. euro for catarrh and 0 on tain no aseranry
The Painter.
nor any injniioaa drag. Priee, N easts.
i

4 a,

Flat Opening Blank Books

Talk

The habits of the wealtbr eastern
NKW OOLD FIELDS
sojourners in South Dakota are bolng
Recent
tbe
sensational gold discoTeries
native red men,
rapidly acquired by
and two
Indians are now in the Ked River district, Northern
asking for divorce in that State.
New Mexico, Indicate that this locality
will shortly bs as widely celebrated as
Hlllloae Given Away.
It Is eertatalr gratifying to tbe oublic Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
to koow of one concern in the land who miners and prospectors has
began, and
ara not afraid to be generous to the needy
and suffering.
Tbe proprietors of Ur. by the time the snow has fully melted,
King's New Dlsoovery for Consumption, thousands will be on the ground.
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
ten million trial bottles of this treat medi
mar
. .
m
a
cine; and have the satisfaction of knowing nt . m-- , irons wnicu point mere is a
It has absolutely cared thousands of b o Da stage
to
dally Elizabethtown, Hematite
le. s eases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Red River City. - For further par
and Longs are surely cared by it. Call on ticulars apply to
Murpbey-Vs- n
Petten Drug Co. or Browne,
Chas. F, Jones, Agt.
Hanaanares Co. and aret a trial bottle free.
60c.
sua
and
Everv
SI.
bottle
Regular
.
.
"
.3
DO YOU KIOW
guaranteed, or price reiunara.
That at Tib Optio office yon ean have
A shepherd at Chamber?. Savov. em
ploys a horse instead of a dog to keep printed:
Visiting cards,
the herd together. The horse under
Iavitatioa cards.
stands the orders given him, and carries
Programs,
them out as intelligently as the best Letter
Heads
trained dog.
Envelopes,
Bill Heada,
any other kinds of commercial prlntingl
"A word t the wise Is sufficient," and a er
A good stock of stationery to sslecl from,
word from tbe wis should be soffici ant work
neatly and promptly executed and
but you ask, who ar the wissT Tboss who at reasonable
rate. Give a a trial and be
know. Tha oft rspeatsd experience of convinced.
trustworthy perioas may bs taken for
Wbeeplng Coagk.
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
berlain' Cough Remedy gives better sat
I bad a little boy who waa nearly da ad
isfaction than any atber in the market from an an attack of whooping oougb. My
He has beeu In the drag baslasss at Elk- - neighbor
recommended Chamberlain's
I did not thlak that any
ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun- Cough Remedy.
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly medicine would help htm, but after giving
11 other
cough mediclaaa manufactured, htm a few dotes of that rsmsdy I noticed
taich shows conolunively that Chamber ao improvement, and ana bottle eared him
lain' is tbe most satisfactory to the peo- - entirely. It ts tbe beat eongh mediolne I
and 1 tbe best. Fer sals by K. D. ever had in tbe boo. J. L. Moors,
South Burgettstown, Fa. Fer sale by K.
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.

Gsoboitown, B.

Roar stomach, fullness after eating flatu.
taoea are all oaosed by Imperfect digestion,
a. a Hittkrs corrects tbe dis
order at enca, drives oat badly distasted
i .nf tnnM tha stomach, liver and
also for the famous
Patten
bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Drag Co.
m
Alaska via Saa Frmaelsca.
,
Painting-Used for wall coating.
Tor maps and loformatiea free of cost
Francisco's
San
Maerdtof Alaska, and
done in
uivantaass as an outfittine point for the graining, and paper hanging
fields, addrens. "Alaska
first-clareasonable
manner
at
Information Barean ef tha California Btate
i
ouuUIn, o
Board e( Traje, a
ana4 riauonaia
tor. I wencn
pnees.
3. A. Filciibb,
Bee. Gen. Manager,
Streets.

vij

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

Practical

Manufacturers of (he finest

m

ROGERS.

3. Q.,

THE LAS VEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

Rates.

$1.25

per day.

Board and Room

5

and

6

per Week,

r.

GOODAiL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Jtmest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eaat Laa Tegae,

W.

at.

IU

AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

IP THE OA1 I.I.NAH.
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Enosliiiiii

Ilfeld'a
The Plaza.

1
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Rugs
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Tbe weather
1
Win. Hunter Is In from his Fort Bumner and many
Ls Vagans to k edan(neif
ranch.
tbe opportunity to enj y thMnteives ia tbe
J. H. Teitelbanm, of Liberty, is viewing mountains and eUewteie.the livery stabbs
e
These are real,
Jspaaese floor carpet woven la eac pieca. They are very
metropolitan sights touay.
rearing a rich harvest in tbe renting out
heavy and lie flat ea the floor wltboat curling at the corners. Beanty, Durability
Hugo Goldeoberg, the merchant of of rigs.
and REMARKABLY LOW COST are their striking features. We show snany choice
Tbe hospital wagon, full of merry rail
Puerto de Lana, is In town.
For the next few dap we will make tailor made suita
that we waat yea to look at p.Ulrs.
and
example
appetizing
Tempting, inviting
road boys and their friends was a visitor
owner
of
B.
the
Manuelitas
J.
Vaur,
law
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
One handsome rug has rich
border surrounding field
to tbe fc.nio Trout Springs.
cheaper than they have ever been in Las Vegas. s . We
Is la town on business.
D. Eilswortb and wlfs sought the
John
It's enongk to make anyone feel mill,
of
oriental
with
is
which
green
Dr. W. R. Tipton spent yes'.erday within
figures
interspersed
have a special line of suitings, made by; one of the. best
shade ot the cotton woods ia the Gelllnaa
hungry to look at our display of the clasiio precincts of Watrous.
size 9x12
in vivid
$10.75.
S
canyon during the afternoon.
anv suit
tailoringo houses in the countmv and wo offer
C. J. Eames, the sheep dip man, re
D. T. Hokins and wife. Dr. J. M. Cun
Another of this size
Pies,"
deep red ground work, and still
turned from Wagon Monnd yesterday.
in
C.
lot
for
tho
end
C.
Glee and wife and
$13.30.
ningham
wife,
is. in terra-cott- a
and
they are one price, $16.75
Dode Mlonet came down from Wagon R. U. Rankin and wife fehiled away a
coarser
A
somewhat
9x14
real.
ft.,
pretty,'
Mound, yesterday, for a brief visit with pleasant afternoon in a .icturetque spot in
IIP NICELY.
WE GUARANTEE TO FIT YOU
TKE SUITS .KILL BE
the oanyon. bis folks.
center, bright border, only $15.00 "
others,
. .1.,:
"t?
,' A
F.
B.
Bowles
and
enioved
Tim
January
Wm. GUlerman is down from Colonel
in fact everything made by the
9x1 A
One fine American jute reversible
We have been In the
(Jood linings and trimmings.
$28.00a
bebin
and
drive
t
better
Coffee
roadster,
rapid
to
a
Dunn's
visit
on
at
Gsscon
Mills
place
baker.
most
still enjoyed a dinner with mine host M.
One rich "Iran"
bis family.
carpel, medallion center, green tones, $23.00 1
clothing business in Las Vegas for the past seventeen
in price and will be very much
Romero at El Porvenir. ;
Dr. F. K. Atkins, after spending a few
is
tax
if
band-madtho
arewar
Farmer
en
e
Small sizes
proposed
along tbe river
busily
higher
years and we have never been able to o2er such value
Japanese rugs and mats 75c to $2.75.
days at tbe Hot Bprioga tor rest, Is once
In their crops.
imposed.
'
more back in tbe rattling whirl of city life. gaged patting
' : -- ". "4before in custom suits.
V
.T
xl roBvxuiK. ; ; "'.
Tea will probably go up, too.
Col. K. E. Twitobell returned this morn
Tbe stars and stripes wave triumphantly
should give us all the trade in
ing from Socorro, where be spent tbe past on the
We strongly advise these who
flag pole ia front of tbe popular
this line.
week attending to legal business.
CP
,1
.
to purchase" these articles in
can
hostelry.
IY8 Carry
Best
tha City.
of
Rafael Romero cam down from tbe
A very nnlqne rustle chapel,, designed
Our prices will remain
kingdom of Mora, this morning, and left on and built by Mr. Romero, has Just been quantities..
as long as possible but
tbe afternoon train for Albuquerque.
Today we received the very latest notion in sailors "The Dartmouth"
computed and mast be seen to be thor stationary
them.
ot ex oughly appreciated. It Is built entirely In we may be compelled to raise
Ambrosia Valdes,
Ho" and the stunning
with roll edge brim; the wide brim-"Tall,:. .
f
'
Delegate Joseph, and a prominent- - citizen keeping with the other buildings on tbe
;
"Laredo." of Taos, is In tbe city.
plaoe, and the interior is nicely painted
MONDAY EVENING. MAT 23. 1198.
'
GARDEN
LADIES'
HATS.
CHILDREN'S LEGHORN AND
1
Capt. 8. B. Mathers, special agent of tbe an J papered In fact it is the most inter
BLOCK,
land office, accompanied by Interpreter esting building constructed by Architect
ideas
new
also
in
ore among the seasonable new things
TALK.
elegant
Pat McElroy, left for Bid River this Romero.
Work is well began on a breeding pond
black lace straw tmbans togjther with new trimming braids of mixed
morning.
IOWN COChTtlT ITEMS.
Mrs. E. O. Henriqaei has taken a bonis
straws, new ribbons, new gauzes in fact, ALL THE NOVELTIES.
Nicolas Cordova returned, yesterday, for speckled beauties that, when completed,
to
will
add
the
another
attraction
popular
on National street.
from E'izabethtown. He reports Judge
'
'
fill a real want.
I
They're tailor made in appropriate
'
'
:
,
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. To the Editor ct .tie Optic.
be not to leriously Injured as resort . . .
iaV
uo not car.cn or nom ausr., 01 mouesi cniors
eoodS
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J. Biehl has been appointed sexton of Booth toitated.
Mr. Romero ia busily engiged now-a- Fobt SUM.iiB, N. M May 13 h, 1898.
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Bicycle
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well
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fitting
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jacket,
natty
The
the masonic cemetery.
of
as
yore.
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filling tie and lumber contracts, seme Fort Sumner It booming
days
for
but a
suit Tliere
Frank MoCormack, tbe extensive sheep sixty-od- d
leggins and
men now being employed around Block outfit parsed b rj tbli wjek, With
The Monday whist club met 'with Mrs owner, from the neighbordocd of Fort
i
- .
about
8.030 head;
few
herds
come
of
,
three
mill
and
tbe
tie
steers,
ia
the
camps.
quick.
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LaRoe, this afternoon.
Bumner, is a temporary lojourner In tbe
O A bw with ono herd; the C dot, G with
i
Railroad Ave.
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HAPPENED AT HABVKY'J.
Territorial metroplii.
one fcer l.
tflJU
Extensive repairs are t eloar Introduced
i
are:
at
Recent arrivals
tbe New Optio
We could f urut h a whole bittillon of
into the old town post office.
i
Dell Eadsley, Robert Mingos, Puerto de
A party of guests escorted by "the old
cowboy volunteers, and flh'.ers too. .You
Fred man," made a successful trip to tha tarn
i
There will be a bop at the Montezuma Luna; A. Hollenbeck, Melvern;
ought t) have seen tbstn lust week durina;
Gray,-Citof Mexico. "
mit of the mala range last week. This tbe races.. As Ralph HiHoran remarked,
club, next Thursday evening.
Robert Mingus, one of New Mexico's being tbe first attempt ot the season, there 'Eeerybody must bave bis life injured
This is our new
ware)which we want
Men's and boy's tennis shoes at Spor
i
'.
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Guadalupe Moye and Jim Clay, started a first class
Hubert Girens and mother hare taken Luna ranch tomorrow morning.
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green daintily decorating the surface.
rooms at Mrs. Hollen wager's.
Tbe following are registered at tbe has a great bsnk of unknown depth across restaurant a soon at tbey arrived, and as
Plaza bote!: H. L. Goldenberg, Puerto de it, no accident occurred and tbe view from they were giving fjur meals for twenty,
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Then
real
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design
Mrs. lsruatj, of Colorado, is a. gusst
tbe summit embracing the grand sweep of five
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Mrs. Thomas Ross entertained a sun' one million dollars.
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There were present Chairman Shank, Col
Pension has been granted Arthur Bell, as a new diversion, but was found so fas
Chris Ssllmin, A. lh Higgles
of
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